SIX ESSENTIAL STEPS TO MAINTAINING

A GREAT ONLINE PRESENCE

H

ow does your business look
when seen from the web? How
big an area have you carved out
on the internet? Your online and
social media presence are valuable real
estate in a way – you can use this space
to create a huge presence for yourself to
get the attention of potential customers. It
does take some time and effort
to get the ball rolling and
keep it in motion, but
with the help of some
great websites and
applications you
can take several
shortcuts. Here’s
a step-by-step
guide to making
your business a
landmark on the
internet.

TELL THEM
WHERE YOU ARE

I

n most cases, your customers are going to use the internet to find you and/or
decide whether to use your services. You need your internet platform to shine,
but you probably don’t have a lot of time to spend on this vital aspect of your
advertising strategy. In order to be smart about the creation of your image on

the internet, you need to figure out the right mix of websites and applications on
which to feature your business.
First of all, you don’t want your customers to have to play hide-and-seek with
you – you want to be found! You should create a website if at all possible
(WordPress, Wix and Weebly are a few suggestions for building your own) and
you also need to list your business on free business listings such as Google,
LinkedIn, and Facebook. Write one sentence that describes your business
and your attitude or philosophy (to give customers an
idea of who you are) and post it with your contact
information and location on each of these
websites. You will have to create an account
with each website so make sure you keep
track of the user names and passwords you
choose to avoid confusion later, and make
sure to keep your account information in a
secure place.

CREATE & SHARE
YOUR CONTENT

A

fter you have the basics covered you need to figure out your primary
target in terms of what you want to put out on the internet – the type
of information you want to give your customers and the best way to
provide them with that information. This will help determine which

websites and applications you need to use to create your platform and connect with
your customers. To figure out your primary target, ask yourself this question: What
information do you have that you can share with customers free of charge, to remind
them of your existence and earn their loyalty?
For instance, a dog grooming business might want to share pictures of completed
dog grooming styles with customers to showcase their best work, so their primary
target is to share as many pictures as possible and they need an efficient way to
do so. Social media applications like Instagram and
Facebook work well for posting pictures.
To highlight another example, imagine
that a tool rental company wants to show
customers how to operate the tools
and equipment available for rent, so
they decide to create a series of videos
demonstrating the proper use of each of

their rental items. In this case, the videos also have the added benefit of answering
customers’ most common questions about each item directly in the video. Since
providing demonstration videos is their primary target, the tool rental company will
spend the majority of its efforts on a platform like YouTube with cross promotion across
other channels. You have interesting information to share with
the public (your potential customers) and in terms of
creating your web presence, this is your product.
The whole point is to zero in on the types of
messages you feel you can routinely generate
to connect with your customers and then
to pick the best platofrms to help you make
those connections as quickly and efficiently as
possible.
If you can’t think of any information or images that you
can share with your internet audience, you may be too close
to the problem. Ask a friend or a customer to help you pinpoint areas of your expertise
that would be interesting to share with others and brainstorm the various ways in
which you could provide this information. It is also very helpful to think about times that
customers have had questions about your product or services – what information can
you provide to the public to address similar concerns and how can you present that
information in the best way?

DECIDE WHERE
TO POST YOUR
CONTENT

N

ow that you have a rough idea of what you want to say and what form
the messages should take, it’s time to examine the various platforms
where you can post your information (the new content that you have
created or that you are about to create).

Blogs: If you like expressing yourself with the written word, the blog was built for
you. You can start a free blog on Wordpress, Wix, or Weebly. All you have to do is
set it up and start posting your viewpoint on areas related to your expertise. It’s a
good idea to write down any idea you have for a blog post or topic whenever you
get the idea, even if you don’t have time to sit down and write. This way, when you
do get a little quiet time to catch up on your blog you won’t have to sit there and
wonder what to write about, you’ll already have some ideas and you can just get
it done. Many books have come into being by starting
out as blogs, so don’t underestimate this easy and
cheap method of communication. It is important
to try to post as regularly as you can. You
don’t have to post every day or multiple
times per week, just pick a schedule you
can live with and then be consistent – you
don’t want to disappoint your regular readers
by making them wait longer than they expect
for a new post.

Facebook: If your business is
a social one, consider making
Facebook a priority. Facebook provides
you with a great way to post messages
and/or photos. By keeping your Facebook feed
live on your smartphone, you will instantly notice when yourcustomers (your friends!)
are checking you out, and you can also make sure to follow them and like what they’re
doing so they know you’re thinking about them, too. Facebook is a great application
for businesses with customers who return on a regular basis.
YouTube is one of the fastest growing libraries in the world in terms of offering a
wealth of information to the public (your potential customers!) and making it easy
to find. Do not discount the idea of starring in your own videos, or getting friends or
customers to star in them for you. People LOVE to watch videos to learn about new
concepts and compare product reviews. If you have a brick-and-mortar storefront,
consider producing a series of videos in which you feature popular items, describing
each item in its own video and mentioning your store and location. You can create
good-quality videos on your smartphone, so the cost is minimal when you consider the
number of customers you could bring to your door!

Podcasts are like radio stations on steroids because consumers
can pick and choose what they want to learn about and listen to, and
then stream their choices. All it takes is some basic equipment (like a
microphone) and a website (like Audacity) where you can record and
edit your audio. You can choose any format you like – you could be
a talk show host, or inspire your potential customers with messages
about the benefits of your products or services.
Whatever your area of expertise, you
can bet there are others out there
who are motivated to seek you
out because they want to know
what you know – so tell them!

CROSS-POLLINATE
TO CREATE EVEN
MORE CONTENT

I

n the plant world, cross-pollination is necessary for a healthy plant community. On the internet, think of cross-pollination as a way to make your online
presence healthy and robust. For example, if you have created a blog post
that is one way a potential customer can find you. Imagine if you create your

blog post, and then send a quick message out on Twitter and Facebook to let your
followers and others know that you just created a blog post. Immediately you are
visible on three channels even though you are only
sharing one piece of new content (the blog). Now
you’re cross-pollinating!
Twitter: When you want to keep it short and
sweet, you Tweet! A Tweet is a Twitter post
(of 280 characters or less) and Twitter is
where the news-makers post when they’re
making news, and you can, too. You can
Tweet about your products, services or events –
have you hit any milestones lately? You can create

content on YouTube or write a blog post and then Tweet about it to let everyone
know. Maybe you just helped a customer solve a big problem – Tweet about your
solution, because you never know who else might have that same problem and
they will remember that you had some useful advice!

Instagram: One of the most influential social networks in the world, Instagram is easy
to use and you can reach the masses with this application. Plus, you never know when
you might start the next viral trend just by posting pictures and videos and adding
hashtags to widen the social net that you cast. Check out similar businesses to yours
and see what they’re doing on Instagram to get some inspiration. You can create a
buzz of your own by thinking creatively and you will
quickly gain followers if you remember to
mention your Instagram feed to your
customers, encouraging them
to follow you. Instagram also
allows customers to comment
on your posts and you can
then respond in turn, so it’s
an opportunity to engage with
your target audience – make
sure you enable notifications
on your phone so that you’re
alerted when you have new
followers and/or messages.

NOW TAKE THE
SHORTCUT

N

ow that you’re a content-generating machine, you need a way to
maximize the impact and efficiency of your messages. There are two
exciting applications, HootSuite and Buffer, that do basically the same
thing: they allow you to upload content and schedule dates and times

for the information to be posted on your social media feeds. Think about it – you
could create seven messages and then schedule them to be posted every other day
for two weeks, making it look like you are actively adding new stuff to the internet
constantly when you really only sit down and work on it every couple of weeks or so.
HootSuite and Buffer offer various subscription levels which determine how many
social media sites you can include with your activities and how many messages
you can schedule in advance. Buffer offers a free monthly
subscription with basic services and you can get
upgraded plans from there. HootSuite offers
several different paid subscription services with
extras available such as monitoring the traffic
on each of your social media feeds and tracking
each post that you make so that you can better
understand the impact you’re making and where
you’re making it.

TAKE THE
FINAL CUT

Y

our internet presence is a multi-faceted portrait of your business, with
customers getting a glimpse of you whenever you create a post or
make a comment. It may go without saying, but it’s vitally important for
you to be honest and be yourself whenever you are putting yourself

out there. Being honest just means resisting the urge to over-sell your products or
services. Don’t make promises you can’t keep. Think of how you would frame your
message if you were talking to a friend who was standing in front of you, then use
a similar style in the content that you’re creating.
If you put some creativity into generating content and schedule it to be posted
regularly, you will create a hub of internet activity with your business as the center
point. It doesn’t have to take much of your capital, either, just a bit of your time.
You can stake as big a claim on the internet as you want – all you have to do is
make a niche for yourself by maintaining accounts
on the relevant social channels. Keep filling
that niche with as much new and interesting
information as possible and you will be on
your way toward establishing a social media
presence that inspires potential customers
to stop by and check you out!

VAGABOND
CREATIVE
STUDIO
Don’t worry, you don’t have to do it alone.
Vagabond Creative Studio is your partner.
Our team can guide you in setting up relevant social media accounts,
creating content and managing engagement.

www.vagabondcreates.com

